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ABSTRACT 
GeoControI is a coinpact but powerful and accu- 
rate software system for station keeping of sin- 
gle and colocated satellites, which has been de- 
veloped at the German Space Operations Center. 
It includes four core modules for orbit determina- 
tion (including maneuver estimation) , inaneuver 
planning, monitoring of proxiinities between colo- 
cated satellites and interference and event predic- 
tion. A siinple database containing state vector 
and iiianeuver information at  selected epochs is 
inaintained as a central interface between the iuod- 
ules. A iuenu driven shell utilizing form screens for 
data input serves as the central user interface. The 
software is written in Ada and Fortran and inay 
be used on VAX workstations or iuainfraines un- 
der the VMS operating system. 
Key Words: Station keeping, colocation, geosta- 
tionary satellites, software. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Control centers of geostationary satellites are fac- 
ing a situation today which is considerably differ- 
ent from that experienced one decade ago. Most 
satellites have to be controlled within narrow boxes 
of fO.1° width and inany owners even intend to 
reduce the control box to f0.05O to keep a satellite 
within the field of view of non-steerable Ku-band 
antennae. At the same time, the continued effort 
to iiiiprove and extend the international satellite 
telecoimnunication network has alinost led to an 
overpopulation of certain parts of the geostation- 
ary ring. In Europe, for example, the World Ad- 
ministrative Radio Conference (WARC) has as- 
signed coiiiinon longitude slots for up to eight satel- 
lites from different nations. Furthermore, many 
satellite owners intend to offer extended direct broad- 
casting capabilities, which can presently only be 
met by placing iuultiple satellites into a coiuiuon 
window. Colocation, i.e. station keeping of inulti- 
ple satellites in common or adjacent control boxes, 
has therefore becoine a major requirement for satel- 
lite operations near the turn of the century. The 
need for an increased station keeping performance 
is further coiupleinented by the requirement to re- 
duce cost driving factors such as operater work 
load or software inaintenance efforts. 
Since presently inost of these needs are not met 
by available software packages, the Geriiian Space 
Operations Center (GSOC) has developed a new 
systeiu to facilitate and improve station keeping 
and colocation operations of geostationary satel- 
lites (Ref. 1). It is based on GSOC’s long-tern1 
experience in mission control and operations and 
meets design criteria like 
0 reduction of operator effort by a high degree of 
e easy usage for operators, spacecraft engineers 
0 visualization of results by elaborate graphical 
0 multi-satellite operations concept, 
e high-precision inodeling, 
e siinple overall architecture and 
0 high software quality standards (Ref. 2). 
automation , 
and analysts, 
output, 
GeoControI consists of the core modules (ORBIT, 
MAPLA, EVENT and COLO), which are coni- 
pletely satellite and station independent (Fig. 1). 
The four modules support the basic tasks of 
e orbit prediction and determination including ma- 
neuvers 
e inaneuver planning for regular station keeping, 
station acquisition, shifts in longitude, proxim- 
ity avoidance or reorbiting 
e ephemeris and event prediction including long- 
teriu forecasts of shadow transits and interfer- 
ences 
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2. FEATURES 
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Fig. I .  GeoControl architecture 
0 relative motion monitoring and proximity anal- 
ysis 
All iiiodules are completely independent of each 
other and exchange orbit information only via a 
coninion state vector and maneuver database. The 
well-structured architecture of GeoControlprovides 
for it's easy extension by station and satellite spe- 
cific software coiiiponents that may e.g. be required 
for tracking data preprocessing, antenna steering, 
maneuver realization or orbit telex generation. 
GeoControl is presently employed to control the 
following satellites: 
0 TVSat-2 (-19.2°f0.100); loosely colocated with 
Olynipus-1 (-19.0' f0.10') and TDF-l/TDF-2 
(-18.8' f 0.10'); 
0 Astra-1A and - lB colocated at (+19.2' f0.10'); 
to be colocated with Astra-lC, - lD and - l E  in 
1993-95; 
0 DFS-1 (+23.5' f 0.07') and DFS-2 (+28.5' f 
0.07'); supplemented by DFS-3 ($33.5' fO.07') 
in 10/92. 
GeoControl has further been used to support the 
launch and early orbit phase and the station ac- 
quisition of Eutelsat 11-F1, -F2, -F3 and -F4 (see 
Ref. 3) and DFS-3. 
2.1 Orbit D e t e r ~ ~ n a t ~ o n  
The ORBIT program provides orbit deteriiiina- 
tion and iiiipulsive Av estimation capabilities for 
transfer orbit, drift orbit and on-station opera- 
tions. Supported tracking data types include Az- 
imuth/Elevation and X/Y-angles in addition to 
range and two-way Doppler measurements. Preci- 
sion orbit and iueasureiiient modeling ensures an 
accuracy that is only limited by tracking capabili- 
ties and on-board attitude thruster activities (Fig. 
2). 
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Fig. 2. Sample residuals plot illustrating me- 
ter-level orbit determination accuracy obtained 
over a 9 days tracking arc for Astra-1B. (Top: 
Tone-ranging system. Bottom: TV-ranging sys- 
tem.) 
Individual maneuver coiiiponents can be estiiiiated 
during an orbit determination along with orbital 
elements, radiation pressure coefficients and niea- 
sureiiient bias values. This allows for a preliiiiinary 
maneuver calibration with as little as 3-6 hours of 
tracking data after a iiianeuver and enables a fast 
response in case of iiianeuver execution errors. 
Important results are presented in comprehensive 
graphs (residuals plots (Fig. 2), station keeping 
plots (Fig. 3), station acquisition plots) and an 
orbit determination suiiiiiiary sheet to  keep text 
output to a minimum. These features not only re- 
sult in an acceleration of operational procedures 
but also in a considerable reduction of the amount 
of data that has to  be archived for off-line mission 
analyses. 
2.2 Maneuver Planning 
The MAPLA program plans the velocity incre- 
ments and tiiiies of impulsive maneuvers for a full 
station keeping cycle in a single run. Up to  three 
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EastlWest and two North/South maneuvers per 
cycle are coniputed analytically from the differ- 
ence of predicted orbitai elenients and target ele- 
ments at the cycle end. Target elements may either 
be based on a built-in station keeping strategy or 
provided manually by the user to support all types 
of regular and non-regular maneuvers (e.g. shifts 
in longitude). Maneuver time constraints and de- 
ternhistic cross-couplings are considered in the 
maneuver planning process to meet the needs of 
precision station keeping and colocation with re- 
alistic thruster systems (Ref. 4). 
Fig. 3. Sample station keeping plot 
Maneuver planning results are summarized in a 
station keeping plot (Fig. 3) for immediate valu- 
ation by the operator. It illustrates the satellite’s 
motion with respect to the longitude and latitude 
deadband together with the evolution of the eccen- 
tricity and inclination vectors. The station keeping 
plot therefore provides a convenient visualization 
of all quantities that are required to assess the 
evolution of the satellite orbit and the impact of 
planned station keeping maneuvers. 
2.3 Ephemeris and Event Prediction 
Ephemeris and event predictions required during 
on-station operations iiiay conveniently be gener- 
ated by the EVENT program. Supported products 
include 
e Cartesian and Keplerian ephemerides, 
e antenna pointing predictions, 
e Sun-spacecraft-Earth and Moon-s/c-Earth an- 
0 true spacecraft local tiine computation, 
gle predictions, 
window violation warnings, 
predictions of Earth o w transits, 
predictions of Sun or rences with 
infrared Earth sensor 
predictions of Sun inte~erences with the ground 
station antenna beam. 
The generation of station keeping plots (Fig. 3) 
over a sequence of cychs is, furthermore, supported 
for long-term maneuver planning and easy report 
generation. 
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Fig. 4,  Sample sensor interference plot 
Aside from basing a prediction on the best-know- 
ledge orbit and maneuver database the user may 
choose a center-of-box ephemeris for long-term fore- 
casts. Approximate shadow transits or Sun/Moon 
interferences can thus be predicted long in ad- 
vance before the actual or planned satellite orbit 
is known. 
2.4 Colocation 
As mentioned in the introduction, colocation op- 
erations are supported as an integrated feature of 
the GeoControl systeiii. This is achieved by the 
design of the MAPLA maneuver prograiii and by 
the dedicated COLO program. 
By means of appropriate target element biases, 
MAPLA may be used to implement different types 
of separation strategies (e.g. longitude or eccen- 
tricity/inclination separation) without loosing the 
freedom to plan each satellite’s maneuvers inde- 
pendently. Siiiilady MAPLA niay be used to coiii- 
pute evasive nianeuvers that iiiay e.g. be required 
after maneuver failures or during close approaches 
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with uncontrolled satellites in the event of a longi- 
tude shift. Golocation operations can thus b 
formed at  a modest increase of operator wo 
compared to station keeping of individual satel- 
lites. 
A1 I  
Fig. 5.  Sample relative motion plot for colocated 
satellites 
The MAPLA maneuver planning program is sup- 
plemented by the COLO relative motion monitor- 
ing program. It supports the detection and valu- 
ation of proxiiiiities in case of longitude swap or 
colocated satellites. Both text and graphics infor- 
mation is provided for detailed analyses and avoid- 
ance iiianeuver planning. A sample relative motion 
plot representing the switch of ASTRA-1A and 1B 
from the longitude to the eccentricity and incli- 
nation separation colocation strategy is shown in 
Fig. 5.  
3. THE GEO-CONTROL DATABASE 
The open architecture of the Geocontrol system 
is based on the concept of an orbit and maneuver 
database, which serves as the only interface be- 
tween different prograiiu. All core modules have 
internal capabilities for generating a satellite’s tra- 
jectory from state vector and maneuver informa- 
tion. Thus GeoControl does not require any inter- 
face ephemeris files. The database itself is a fixed 
format ASCII text file that can easily be read and 
modified by a standard text editor and no coiiiiiier- 
cial database software (dBase, Oracle) is therefore 
required to maintain the database. 
Two different functional types of database files are 
maintained within GeoControl to meet the needs 
of practical station keeping operations. A scratch 
database is allocated for each satellite, which col- 
lects database records generated by the ORBIT 
tor during a station keeping cycle. In addition to 
the scratch database, the GeoControl system sup- 
contiguous time intervals. The niaintenance of the 
best-knowledge database is supported by an in- 
teractive prograni that allows the user to select 
a database record from the scratch database and 
insert it into the best-knowledge database. The 
program autoniatically inserts the record at  the 
appropriate position and replaces existing records 
covering the same time slot. Thus, the best-know- 
ledge database contains the full history of the satel- 
lite orbit in a compact forinat and allows for a sini- 
ple generation of epheiiierides, event lists, station 
keeping plots and relative motion plots over arbi- 
trary periods of time when using the EVENT and 
C 0 LO programs. 
4. USER INTERFACE 
The core programs of the GeoControl system are 
operated via coiuniand files and can be executed 
as batch or foreground jobs. The operator’s in- 
teraction with GeoControl is essentially limited to 
the menu driven configuration of the job coninland 
files using a fully interactive, forms-oriented setup 
creation software. 
Fig. 6.  Interactive GeoControl user interface 
This software allows the user to select an epoch 
state vector from the orbit database and enter 
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those parameters that have to be changed froiii 
one run of the software to the next (e.g. the track- 
ing interval for an orbit determination). Input pa- 
rameters that have to be modified at rare instances 
only are stored in template setup files. All menus 
and input forms are inipleiiiented using DECfornis, 
which provides for easy usage and elaborate input 
validation. 
5. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
GeoControl may be installed on arbitrary VAX 
workstations or multi-user systems running the 
VMS operating system with a iiiinimum of 4 MB 
core memory and 20 000 blocks of free disk space. 
The system may be operated from workstation 
consoles and alpha terminals. DEC Ada, DEC For- 
tran and DECforins are required to rebuild the 
software from the source code, which is delivered 
with the software. A run-time license for DEC- 
forills is required on each iiiachine running Geo- 
Control. All graphics output is generated in Post- 
Script language by a built-in graphics package and 
can be printed on standard laser printers or dis- 
played on workstation terminals. Other graphics 
packages like the GKS Graphical Kernel System 
can be supported as an option. 
6. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE AT SES 
The present section sumiiiariaes the experience of 
the Socidtd Europdenne des Satellites (SES) in u- 
sing GeoControlfor the station-keeping of the AS- 
TRA satellites. The ASTRA spacecraft are three- 
axis stabilized direct broadcasting TV satellites 
colocated at the orbital position of +19.2O f O . l O O  
East longitude. ASTRA-1A (a GE Series 4000) 
was launched in December 1988 and ASTRA-1B 
(a GE Series 5000) was launched in March 1991. 
The future plans of SES are to extend the present 
configuration to four colocated satellites. The next 
two satellites, ASTRA-lC, 1D and lE, will be 
Hughes HS-601 spacecraft to be launched in 1993, 
1994 and 1995, respectively. 
After a trial phase of three months that started in 
January 1992 and during which efficient training 
and support have been provided by GSOC, Geo- 
Control has become the primary station-keeping 
software used by SES. During this trial phase, 
GeoControl has been run in parallel with other 
station-keeping softwares and has proved superior 
to those in terms of the various desi 
listed in the introduction. 
In particular the open architecture of the soft- 
ware and database concept described in section 
3 have been greatly appreciated. The user inter- 
face has proved effective and the extremely re- 
duced number of steps required to generate any 
kind of output results (plots, sumiiiary sheets, de- 
tailed outputs) confirmed superiority of GeoCon- 
trol in terms of operations workload. 
As already mentioned in section 2.1, orbit deter- 
minations performed based on tracking data from 
a high precision TV-ranging device denionstrated 
the accuracy of the propagator used by the ORBIT 
program. In the context of colocation another key 
advantage of ORBIT is the ability to evaluate the 
performance of maneuvers shortly after their exe- 
cution, which increases operations safety. Finally, 
a remarkable feature of the orbit deterinination 
iiiodule is that it allows to solve for two compo- 
nents of the solar radiation force (along and nor- 
mal to the Sun-spacecraft line). This greatly iiu- 
proves orbit determination accuracies in the case 
of ASTRA-lA, whose solar panels are not directly 
facing the Sun. 
The capability of MAPLA to take deterininistic 
cross-coupling into account in maneuver compu- 
tations also proved to be an important advantage 
for the colocation of three-axis stabilized space- 
craft. In the particular case of the ASTRA satel- 
lites, which are of different designs, the indepen- 
dance of the MAPLA module from the peculiari- 
ties of thruster systems is essential. By contrast 
to most orbital softwares GeoControl also offers a 
sufficiently general maneuver planning concept to 
support different station keeping strategies. As an 
illustration, MAPLA allows eccentricity and lon- 
gitude control of the ASTRA satellites by alter- 
ning station-keeping cycles using single and double 
East/West corrections. The flexibility of MAPLA 
also clearly appeared when the colocation strategy 
used to colocate ASTRA-1A and 1B was changed 
from longitude separation to eccentricity and in- 
clination separation in October 1992. Proper set- 
ting of parameters permitted MAPLA to compute 
the maneuvers required to proceed with the con- 
figuration switch as well as regular station-keeping 
maneuvers in the case of both strategies. 
The transition from one strategy to another is il- 
lustrated by the relative motion plot of Fig. 5. In 
addition to such plots the relative motion moni- 
toring program COLO produces text output con- 
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taining an analysis of the intersatellite separation 
in ternis of the error ellipsoid concept. This allows 
ing, orbit determination and expected 
maneuver errors to be taken into account in the 
evaluation of the separation safety. 
To suiiiiiiarize, usage of Geocontrod at SES con- 
firmed that the software has been designed on the 
basis of a long-term experience in station-keeping 
of geostationary satellites and includes state-of- 
the-art station-keeping and colocation techniques. 
Finally, the application of high software quality 
standards, resulting in simple maintainability and 
installation of Geocontrol and highly understand- 
able code, has been greatly appreciated by SES. 
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